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Abstract: Trees outside forests (TOFs) are important landscape features that provide numerous
functions (ecosystem services) that are not valued due to a lack of knowledge about these resources.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the changes induced by the anthropogenic land use change
in relation to their effects on TOFs. The dynamics of TOFs were examined through detailed pho-
tointerpretation mapping and characterization by land use/land cover and other environmental
variables. The landscape function of TOFs and relative dynamics were analyzed, revealing landscape
simplification due to the loss of TOFs, both in number and area, and a relative loss of connectivity. In
2000, TOFs accounted for 2.6% more forest area than mapped in the regional forest map; in fifteen
years, about 30% of the total area has been lost, one-third of which has been converted to forest and
the remainder permanently lost. The causes of the loss of TOFs are partly due to the abandonment of
agricultural land, but also to the actions of farmers who remove these elements for various reasons.
In protected areas (Natura 2000 network), the loss is less due to the different characteristics of land
use/cover and land management.

Keywords: small wooded land; linear forest formation; forest resources; tree monitoring; landscape
metrics; multitemporal analysis

1. Introduction

Humans are increasingly changing ecosystems around the world. In the past, human-
nature relationships were often governed by balancing anthropogenic pressures to acceler-
ate technological and economic development with maintaining ecosystem functionality
and resilience [1]. Recently, human-induced changes, such as land-use change and climate
variability, have led to widespread reductions in benefits to local communities (i.e., ecosys-
tem services) [2]. The complex landscapes of the Mediterranean region face anthropogenic
changes due to the simultaneous acceleration of multiple land uses (e.g., urban expan-
sion, agricultural intensification) as well as land abandonment, which affects the flow of
ecosystem services, both spatially and temporally [3].

Trees outside the forest (TOF) are considered important elements in the context of
green infrastructure [4] and integrated components in agroforestry systems [5,6]. Since
their definition in 2000, TOFs have gained attention in both scientific and policy debates [7].
Indeed, TOFs: (i) promote biodiversity conservation by enhancing ecological connectivity
and providing wildlife habitat [8]; (ii) improve air, water, and microclimate quality [9];
(iii) provide timber and non-timber products, especially in developing countries where
TOFs are the main forest resource [10]; and (iv) have social and cultural values, in both
rural and urban contexts [11].

Recent studies refer to the landscape or subregional scale and focus on assessing the
spatial distribution of TOFs in France [12], testing different approaches to classify and map
TOFs in the USA [13] and India [14], and assessing the spatial and temporal dynamics
of TOFs in Germany [15]. TOFs are not always included in national forest inventories
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(NFIs) [16], or at least there are no standardized measures for their monitoring [17]. In
Europe, TOFs are included in the national forest inventories of France [18], Switzerland [19],
and Sweden [20]. The Italian National Forest Inventory [21] focused on the spatial char-
acterization of TOFs at the national level, defined as a homogeneous area of land use and
cover with an area between 500 and 5000 m2 or, if elongated, with a width between 3 and
20 m. Several studies have shown that it is necessary to conduct mapping to study the
spatio-temporal changes in trees outside forests in the context of land cover changes [22].
Recent research has evaluated the characteristics of specific composition and wood volume,
highlighting the importance of TOFs in terms of biodiversity and ecosystem services [23].
Another important role of TOFs is to reverse the effects of land use/land cover change
(LULCC) to maintain ecosystem functionality and resilience in landscapes [24]. Micro-
habitats are an extensive biodiversity stock [25]; studies highlight the importance of these
for biodiversity conservation [26] and their vulnerability to external pressures [27]. As
aforementioned, TOFs could potentially show a high level of microhabitat presence and
perform a function of protection for these elements, and so they should be studied. Nev-
ertheless, several knowledge gaps need to be addressed to better understand the TOFs’
functionality and classification. For instance, the shape, location, and extent of TOFs are
still not adequately assessed [28], and there is no large-scale and continuous assessment
and mapping of TOFs.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to evaluate the changes induced by the anthro-
pogenic land use change, population dynamics, and soil sealing in relation to their effects
on TOFs.

The multitemporal TOF maps will be used to evaluate the real dynamics of these
elements over a period of about 15 years (from 2000 to 2015) and on landscape changes. To
perform this, we evaluate: (i) the role played by TOFs in addition to forests in terms of their
presence in the area and their ecological functionality, and (ii) the net balance resulting
from the area dynamics and the relative impacts on the landscape using landscape metrics.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study area is the province of Isernia (Figure 1), in the region of Molise (central
Italy), approximately 1520 km2 in size, with complex landscape structures. The continuous
depopulation of the Molise region [29] and the constant increase in land consumption [30]
make this area an anomalous and unpredictable case.
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right, the administrative boundaries of Isernia and Campobasso provinces of the Molise region.

The altitude, which ranges from 200 m a.s.l. in the East to 2050 m a.s.l. on the Matese
chain in the Southwest, determines a landscape gradient between the predominantly
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agricultural area on the Adriatic coast and the mountain-dominated area in the inner areas.
The climate also varies from Mediterranean to temperate [31]: in the area closest to the
sea, with relatively low altitudes and a more Mediterranean climate, the average annual
temperature is 14–16 ◦C and never drops below 0 ◦C even in the winter months. The
innermost area, which includes the study area, has a more temperate climate with annual
precipitation ranging from 858 to 1100 mm per year. Average annual temperatures range
from 10 ◦C in the higher areas, with two winter months when they fall below zero, to 14 ◦C
in the lower areas, where there are no months when the temperature falls below zero.

About 21% of the territory is used for agriculture, while more than 58% is covered
by forests, a value that is constantly increasing due to the widespread phenomenon of the
spontaneous recolonization of abandoned lands as a result of the progressive depopulation
of rural areas and the abandonment of traditional agricultural and pastoral practices [32].
Shrublands and natural grasslands account for less than 14% of the total land area. More
than 50% of agricultural land is cropland; 16% is used for cropping, and 32% is used for
grass cultivation.

The forest-type map of Molise [33] shows that the forests are dominated by deciduous
broadleaf trees. Pedunculate oak forests (Quercus cerris) represent 40% of the total forest
area and are the most common forest type in this region. Downy oak (Quercus pubescens)
dominates the forest landscape (22% of the forests) in hilly, warm sectors, while beech
forests (Fagus sylvatica—9.5% of the forest area) replace deciduous oak forests in mountain
sectors (above 1200 m a.s.l.) and in colder locations.

2.2. Photointerpretation

Some characteristics of TOFs, such as structure, spatial distribution, and surface area,
are more difficult to assess than forest formations. Some methods are based on forest
inventory criteria; however, sampling protocols designed for forests may not be effective
for this resource type. Other, less traditional sampling schemes should be tested for different
TOF categories that would theoretically be more appropriate. Recently, Fattorini et al. [34]
developed a sampling procedure that is very suitable for estimating TOF areas, based on
the mapping layer performed in this work. The method provides accurate estimates, also
of quantitative variables, of the TOF by sampling small sample sizes.

Automatic wall-to-wall classification of the tens of thousands of VHR images is not yet
possible with current technologies. In fact, wall-to-wall classification of medium resolution
imagery (Landsat) used for global forest mapping is not yet perfect or cannot locate all
objects [35].

To map the TOFs, we performed a traditional photointerpretation (Figure 2) with
GIS (ArcGIS software version 10.0, Redlands, CA, USA) using color orthophotos with a
resolution of 1 m per pixel for the year 2000 (IT2000 project, General Aviation Company,
Parma, Italy) and 0.20 m per pixel (AGEA-Agency for Agricultural Disbursements) for the
year 2015 in true and false colors.

The choice of the traditional photointerpretation technique was made because the aim
of this work is not to contribute in terms of investigation techniques, but to characterize and
evaluate the ecological importance of these forests in heterogeneous landscape contexts.
For this reason, a detailed mapping was necessary.

The forest-type map of the Molise region [31] was used to mask forest areas that
were already mapped in 2000. This map was created by mapping all defined forest areas
according to the FRA2000 definition [7]. A hexagonal grid of one square kilometer was
created for the entire study area, which was used instead of the classic square or rectangular
grid because it provides a better quality for photointerpretation [36]. The TOFs definition
of the Italian National Forest Inventory [21] was used: small wooded land (SWL) with an
area between 500 and 5000 square meters and linear forest formations (LFF) with a width
of less than 20 m and an unspecified minimum length [37].
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Disbursements), 2015 in true and false colors.

TOFs were mapped by digitizing a layer of polygons for the SWLs, while LFFs were
mapped as a layer of lines by assigning each line the width measured on the video (Figure 2).
The decision to use lines for the LFFs was made to speed up the mapping of very long
elements. Then, the vector layer was buffered with the attribute of the average width of
each feature and merged with that of the SWL.

An assessment of the quality of photointerpretation was performed for the TOFs map
2000 by checking the presence or absence of sample plots (Figure 3). The number of sample
plots required in the areas of Isernia province was calculated using the formula of Snedecor
and Cochran [38]:

N =
(t)2 p (1 − p)

E2 (1)
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Figure 3. Some cases of checked TOFs in 2000: (a) in agricultural areas; (b) in agricultural areas that
disap-peared in 2015; (c) LFF on roadsides; (d) partially human-modified TOFs as early as 2000.

Theorem 1. Snedecor and Cochran formula: n = number of observations; p = expected accuracy
expressed as a percentage (85%); t (Student’s) = 1.96, if we accept 95% confidence in the accuracy
estimate; E = maximum percentage error allowed in the estimate (5%).

With an accepted error of 5% (E = 0.05) and an expected accuracy of 85% (p = 0.85), the
number of checks requested (N) was 195. The rapid field survey showed an accuracy of
over 95% (95.6%), with a number of positive points in the check of 186 out of 195. We did
not check the 2015 map, because no new TOFs were recorded during the 15 year period,
only the loss of existing TOFs.

The first version of the TOFs map of the Molise region [34] was reinterpreted and
both the TOFs mapping and the map of regional forest types used as a mask for the 2015
TOFs update were updated in 2015. The TOFs layers were merged with the respective
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forest maps, resulting in four maps used to assess changes: two for 2000, one with and one
without TOFs, and two for 2015 (Figure 4).
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2.3. Landscape Metrics

Landscape metrics were used to quantify the changes caused by the dynamics of
TOFs. Frazier and Kedron [39] have proposed several alternative methods to capture
landscape features and spatial heterogeneity, but they are not yet consolidated and easily
applicable. Therefore, the classical landscape indices are still the most appropriate to assess
landscape structure [40,41]. In order to obtain useful information about the complexity and
organization of the landscape, as well as its changes, some indicators were obtained based
on spatial information. The four maps were converted into a grid with a pixel resolution
of 10 m, and the landscape indices for the area edge (17 indices), shape (16 indices), core
area (5 indices), and aggregation (17 indices) groups were processed and interpreted for
the three levels: for each patch, for each class or type of patch, and for the whole land-
scape. Fragstat 4.2 [41], a free and easily accessible software, was used to determine the
values of the metrics: Total Area (TA), Percentage of Landscape (PLAND), Largest Patch
Index (LPI), Total Edge (TE), Edge Density (ED), Patch Area (PA_?), Radius of Gyration
Mean (GYRATE_MN), Radius of Gyration (GYRATE_?), Shape Index (SHAPE_?), Fractal
Dimension Index (FRAC_?), Perimeter Area Ratio (PARA_?), Related Circumscribing Circe
(CIRCLE_?), Contiguity Index (CONTIG_?), Perimeter Area Fractal Dimension (PAFRAC),
Total Core Area (TCA), Core Area Percent of Landscape (CPLAND), Number of Disjunct
Core Area (NDCA), Disjunct Core Area Density(DCAD), Core Area Index (CAI_?), Num-
ber of Patches (NP), Patch Density (PD), Landscape Shape Index(DIVISION), Proximity
Index (PROX_?), Euclidean Nearest Neighbor (ENN_?), Proportion of Like Adjacencies
(PLADJ), Interspersion Juxtaposition Index (IJI), Connectance Index (CONNECT), Patch
Cohesion Index (COHESION), Landscape Division Index (DIVISION), Effective Mesh Size
(MESH), Splitting Index (SPLIT), Aggregation Index (AI), and Normalized Landscape
Shape Index (NLSI).

3. Results

The forest area in Isernia province in 2000 was over 89,000 ha compared to over
90,000 in 2015, with an increase of 1155.53 ha, which is equivalent to 1.29% more forest area,
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while in the Natura 2000 network, the increase was lower, only 0.71%, a sign of greater
stability of recolonizable surfaces, such as grasslands.

3.1. TOF Dynamics

TOF areas in 2000 were 2.6% of the province’s surface (Table 1); in 2015, the area
decreased from 3920 hectares in 2000 to 2752 hectares (1.8% provincial area). In fifteen
years, 45% of the TOFs have been lost, almost 30% of their area. However, this decrease
corresponds to an increase of almost 30% in the average area.

Table 1. Coverage (A), abundance (N), and average size (a) of TOFs between 2000 and 2015 and their
rela-tive change with respect to the baseline (%).

2000 2015 ∆(%)-2000–2015

N 22,564 12,253 −45.7
A (ha) 3920.1 2752.2 −29.8
a (m2) 1737.3 2246.2 29.3

The dynamics of SWLs and LFFs (Table 2) show that the latter have undergone a
greater decline, both in terms of number and total area; their total number has more than
halved and the area has been reduced by a third. On the other hand, the average surface
area has increased by 40%.

Table 2. Coverage (A), abundance (N), and average size (a) of small wooded land (SWL) and
linear forest formation (LFF) between 2000 and 2015 and their relative change with respect to the
baseline (%).

SWL LFF Total TOFs

2000 2015 2000 2015 2000 2015 ∆(%)-SWL ∆(%)-LFF

N 10,149 6549 12415 5704 22,564 12,253 −35.5 −54.1
A (ha) 1198.6 966.2 2721.6 1786.1 3920.1 2752.2 −19.4 −34.4
a (m2) 1180.0 1476.1 2192.1 3131.3 1737.3 2246.2 24.9 42.8

Initial characterization was performed by overlaying the TOFs with a series of layers,
e.g., the LULC map and the DEM-derived layers (slope, elevation, and aspect). In 2000,
TOFs were predominantly located in agricultural landscapes (73%), while they were much
less common in grasslands (approximately 21%) and artificial lands (approximately 5%). In
2015, the occurrence of TOFs decreased in agricultural areas, while it increased in grasslands
(Table 3).

Table 3. Coverage (A), percentage ratio (%) and their relative change (∆) with respect to LULC of
TOFs between 2000 and 2015.

LULC
TOFs 2000 TOFs 2015

∆(%)-2000–2015
A (ha) % A (ha) %

Agricultural lands 2707.2 73.6 1773.1 68.6 −34.5
Grasslands and pastures 786.2 21.4 637.4 24.7 −18.9

Artificial surfaces 171.8 4.7 156.2 6.1 −9.1
Water bodies 3.2 0.1 4.2 0.2 31.3

Other 8.2 0.2 12.3 0.5 50.1

The presence of TOFs predominantly in agricultural areas influences the other features
analyzed. Compared to slopes, TOFs are more (69%) located on land with slopes less than
20%, which is typical for agricultural land, and not more than 40% slope.

The distribution of TOFs relative to elevation gages is also strongly influenced by the
elevation of agricultural land, but less so than for slopes. The agricultural lands in the
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study area are all almost evenly distributed in the elevation ranges from sea level to 800 m,
while the TOFs are mainly found at the highest elevations, mostly between 400 and 800 m.

The analysis of the Natura 2000 areas showed that 40% of the studied sites are Natura
2000 sites (32 SPAs and 4 SACs), and that the number of SWLs decreased by 38% and their
total area by 25% in 2015 (Table 4). The increase in the average area was about 23%. LFFs
have been subject to more significant changes than SWLs.

Table 4. Abundance (N), coverage (A), and average size (a) of small wooded land (SWL) and linear
forest formation (LFF) between 2000 and 2015 and their relative change with respect to the baseline
(%) in Natura 2000 network.

SWL LFF Total TOFs
∆(%)-SWL ∆(%)-LFF

2000 2015 2000 2015 2000 2015

N 1797 1108 1903 948 3700 2056 −38.3 −50.2
A (ha) 199.5 151.3 356.3 249.1 555.8 400.4 −24.2 −30.1
a (m2) 1110.3 1365.1 1872.1 2627.7 1502.2 1947.2 23.0 40.4

To obtain a comprehensive characterization of the changes, a GIS analysis of the
nearest features with distances and bearings was conducted. Several TOFs were converted
to forest, with a 5000 m2 increase in area or incorporation into adjacent forest areas. In
fifteen years, 1587 TOFs were incorporated into existing forest areas (Figure 5), representing
about 30% of the total TOF area lost. It was calculated that in 2000, the average distance of
these TOFs from the forest edge was almost 15 m. In 2015, the studied TOFs located at this
distance from the forest covered an area of >800 ha.
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3.2. Landscape Dynamics

Many of the metrics present in FRAGSTAT have been elaborated, but their interpreta-
tion must take into account that many of the metrics are partially or completely redundant,
i.e., they quantify a similar or identical aspect of landscape structure. In most cases, the
redundant metrics are highly or even perfectly correlated. For example, at the landscape
level, areal density (PD) and mean patch size (MPS) are perfectly correlated because they
represent the same information. These redundant metrics are alternative ways to represent
the same information. In this work, landscape metrics were used to assess changes in forest
patch connectivity over time and with and without TOF (Figure 6). Only landscape and
class metrics were used, as patch-level metrics are not useful for the purpose of this study.
For this reason, only the index in Table 5 were considered out of all the metrics processed.
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Table 5. Landscape metrics at the class level for 2000 and 2015 (For: forest, ForTOF: forest and TOFs).

2000 2015

For ForTOF For ForTOF

ED 17.04 19.64 17.29 19.20
AREA_MN 36.85 8.40 59.79 12.30
AREA_MD 0.44 0.08 1.12 0.16

GYRATE_MN 61.20 26.44 92.23 33.32

CONTIG_MN 0.36 0.20 0.55 0.29
CONTIG_CV 85.26 100.47 45.28 75.17

PAFRAC 1.42 1.49 1.48 1.46

TCA 85,557.1 88,439.2 86,752.4 88,581.2
NDCA 2322 10530 1451 7204
DCAD 0.72 3.25 0.45 2.22

PD 0.72 3.25 0.45 2.22
LSI 101.25 126.20 100.58 116.67

ENN_MN 57.9 52.1 67.3 58.6
IJI 59.76 54.85 59.36 55.64

COHESION 99.96 99.95 99.96 99.96
MESH 18,162.19 18,941.34 18,479.71 19,118.65

AI 93.14 91.57 93.23 92.22

The area/edge indices (ED, AREA_MN, AREA_MD_ and GYRATE_MN) show dy-
namics that are naturally influenced by the increase in forest area between the two time
points, and the addition of the high number of TOF patches in the elaboration. Indeed, we
noted that all tend to decrease, but this tendency, as explained below, does not mean that
fragmentation leads to a decrease in aggregation.

The addition of TOFs to the landscape analysis obviously increases the PD and LSI
indices, both in 2000 and 2015; the increase in forest cover and the simultaneous decrease
in TOFs lead to a decrease in both indices. The presence of TOFs increases the total value
of TCA, which has increased in the dynamics of the fifteen years considered, both when
considering only forests and TOFs. The high values of COHESION show that the forest
habitats are already highly connected, and the presence of TOFs, which increases their
fragmentation, does not affect this index, which is higher when the number of habitat
grouped or aggregated increases. This is confirmed by the observation of the MESH value,
which increases both with the presence of TOFs and in the two scenarios studied. ENN_MN,
which is used to quantify the separation of each plot, shows that the presence of TOFs
increases aggregation, even if the plots were lost in 2015, since the preserved plots have
become larger.
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4. Discussion

Since 2015, the number of TOFs has decreased by about 50%; the total area is 30%
smaller than the last count (930 ha), and 85% of the TOFs that disappeared were linear
formations. In total, 930 hectares out of 1160 hectares disappeared, of which 84% of these
TOFs were in rural areas. This phenomenon may be due to the fact that they are no longer
valued for their functions as windbreaks, property boundaries, etc., but were considered
obstacles for agricultural machinery, potential reservoirs for weed propagation, or are
cleared by landowners to be used as energy sources.

TOFs mapping has shown that there is more forest cover on the plots, but it is not
accounted for due to the limitations of forest mapping, such as the smallest mappable
unit (MMU) and the geometric resolution of the ancillary data used for mapping. The
images used in this study have a resolution of 20 cm. In Italy, AGEA conducts national
orthophoto mapping every three years; in countries where such mapping is not available,
very expensive high-resolution satellite imagery would have to be acquired.

As mentioned above, the net forest balance for the period considered is +1.29%
(+1155 ha), but when the dynamics of TOFs were considered, the reality is different. The
TOF areas lost during the same period totaled 1167 ha, so the net balance in the considered
years is almost zero.

The loss of TOFs in Natura 2000 areas is mitigated by the special schemes suitable for
nature and biodiversity protection (e.g., management plans) and the limited presence of
rural areas more subject to this dynamic, or by the conversion of TOFs into forest areas
reaching a minimum area of 5000 m2. Additionally, in the Natura 2000 network, the most
penalized elements were linear formations; of the approximately 155 hectares of total area
lost, linear formations accounted for 107 hectares. However, in this case, the net forest area
(forest + TOFs) is positive and amounts to +80 hectares, so part of the TOFs were converted
to forests. This means that even in natural or semi-natural areas, such as grasslands, there
are dynamics of landscape simplification and, in particular, a potential loss of grassland
habitats of community interest. This phenomenon is mainly due to the failure in the
management of the Natura 2000 network.

This trend in TOFs does not coincide with the trends studied for the whole Italian
territory [24], confirming that the dynamics of these areas are related to changes in the
fine-grained microstructure of historic landscapes [22].

TOFs contribute to a national carbon budget and, therefore, must be taken into account
in the nationally determined contributions and performance-based payments in forest
systems (REDD+) [42].

Another aspect worth highlighting is the species richness quantified in the study area
by Marchetti et al. [23]. It would be interesting to verify the new specific richness caused
by the loss of TOF, and the dynamics of forest insects associated with the landscape [12]
and microhabitats should be investigated.

TOFs also have a strong impact on the landscape perception by citizens, the added
value of TOFs to the landscape is strongly related to the degree of anthropization, confirm-
ing the importance of the multifunctionality of these elements and the need for balanced
management decisions between human perception of TOF, its ecological role, and the
provision of other services [43].

5. Conclusions

The results of this study show that counting and measuring TOFs remain the only
methods to verify actual changes in the landscape following the loss or conversion of these
areas. The integration of active and passive remote sensing techniques can facilitate manual
mapping, but the availability of high-resolution data, especially from active terrestrial or
aerial sensors, requires the availability of an instrument.

Ecosystem services provided by TOFs are not yet officially recognized, such as the
possibility of carbon accounting [44], the important ecological niche function as microhabi-
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tats for birds [45] and invertebrates [46], as well as for the still few studies on fungi, mosses,
and lichens.

TOFs must be considered as real microhabitats, or rather as minihabitats, to be pro-
tected due to their ecological importance.
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Abbreviation

AI Aggregation Index
AREA_MN Patch Area Mean
AREA_MD Patch Area Median
COHESION Patch Cohesion Index
CONTIG_MN Contiguity Index Mean
CONTIG_CV Contiguity Index (Coefficient of Variation)
DCAD Disjunct Core Area Density
DEM Digital Elevation Model
ED Edge Density
ENN_MN Euclidean Nearest Neighbor Distance Mean
GIS Geographic Information System
GYRATE_MN Radius of Gyration Mean
IJI Interspersion Juxtaposition Index
INFC Italian National Forest Inventory
LFF Linear Forest Formation
LSI Landscape Shape Index
LULC Land Use/Land Cover
LULCC Land Use/land Cover Change
MESH Effective Mesh Size
NDCA Number of Disjunct Core Area
NFI National Forest Inventory
PAFRAC Perimeter Area Fractal Dimension
PD Patch Density
SWL Small Wooded Land
UNESCO United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
TOFs Tree Outside Forests
TCA Total Core Area
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